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IN the passing of Kemal Ataturk, modern 
Turkey loses its oreator and the world one of its 
most outstanding person alltles. The reoord of his 
life and work is a. modern marv"l. He took hold 
of Turkey, or what remained of It aftsr the Great 
War at a time when the nation was most ,dis
heartened and demoralised, and in a few years 
fashioned a most. virile. modern and self-confident 
nation. The va~t and fundamental ohanges in the 
800ial, politic&!, religious a.nd economio life of the 
people of Turkey .that. he successfully forced through 
In suoh rapid succession have no paralled. Among 
the most fundamental reforms were the abolition of 
the Sultanate and Its substitution by a republio, 
the abolition of tha Callphate and the seoulariza
tion of the State and eduoation, the emanoipation 
of women, the adoption of . the Latin. alphabet 
and the metrio system. 

• • • 
THOUGH a Dlotstor, he was different from other 

contemporary Diotatol"l\. He did not constantly 
holst himself on the m8l!s hysteria . lashed up among 
his people, or keep the rest of the world· uneasy all 
the time. He dropped all desire to win back the 
lost territories of the former Turkish Empire and was 
content to rejuvenate the limited number of people 
under his charge. Both in his internal and ex. 
ternal polloies he was remarkably suooessfuL It 
remains to be seen if the reforms effeoted by him 
have been assimilated by the people and will 
continue to be operative even when his foroeful 
perlonality has been rtll!oved, .'or w~ether there 
will be a reactlo~, " 

• •• • 

Oeneral Strike Inquiry Committee. 
THm' Government of Bombay has appointed a 

oommittee to inquire ·into· the inoidents that hap. 
pened in' connedon with' the' one-day general 
strike organised in" Bombay on the 7th inst. as a 
protest· against the pemioiouB oharaoter of the 
Industrial Disputes Bill. Labour would welcome, 
and had 'incieed asked' for, an impartial inquiry, 
but to this partioular committee it has. ~trong 
objeotion .• It objects . both to the oomposltlon of 
the committee and its terms of reference. The 
oommittee oonsists wholly· of lawyers and :would 
appear at mst· sight to be suoh as would Insure 
a judioial report. Bu*, in the opinion of the workers 
some one who has experienoe of labour movements 
and is' familiar with the exoited state of feeling 
inevitably generated in times of stress an~ tension 
should have found a place on the committee. He 
realises the neoessity of keeping steady ne1"!es alt 
such a time, whUe .others are apt to get qUite an 
unneoessary soare. . . ." AGAIN thO' terms of reference have been so 
drawn up ~ to appear to prejudge the issue. 
Government in their oommunique announcing the 
appointment of the committee assert that there were 
"serious disturbanoes" and that they "were due to 
the vlolenoe of speeoh· and' aotion on an organised 
scale." The oommittee, being told this ~uch, is 
asked to . .inquire into the disturb,ances which t'?Ok 
place "as a result of the strike,' and to exam IDe 
"the precautionary measures" that Government took 
on the" ocoasion. Labour feels that lome of the 
most important questions on which the oommittee 
is. invited to give its finding are already taken 
for' granted In its terms of, reference, and the 
Inquiry based upon them cannot be full and im. 
partial even if its defeotive oomposition were to 
be Ign:n,ed. An ,eluoidation on this matter was 
sought. in; the'Assembly by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 
but the replies he received were oonsidered by him 
to be SO unsatisfactory as 'to lead him to move the 
adjoumment of the house. The adjournment 
motion was lost only because of the thinness of the 
AsselDbllll at the fag·end of the session. 

t, j * 4 • 

. ANOTHER grievance of labour is that Govern. 
ment took' no steps to promise those workers who 
would give evidence before. the . committee that 
they would be Pr0teoted from vlotimisation at the 
hands of the employers. Such proteotion is essen· 
tial if workers are to come forward to tender 
honest evidence. They' CaD go . on strike in a 
mass, but, isolated, they are too week, and can 
easily be tempted or coerced Into perjurin!l th.em. 
selves. The cumulative weigh t Of. these obJeotlons 
is so great that both*ha Trade UDlon Congrees and 
the Independent Labour farty, who iointly orga· 
nlsed the strike, have decided to boycott the 
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proceedings of the committee, and we do not think 
that the decision is without justification. .. .. .. 
The Plight of the Jews. 

THE impotence of national and international 
morality to SBve the unhappy Jews in Germany 
from the incrediblY cruel persecution by the German 
Government is sickening to contemplate. Heaven 
knows that the Jews all over the world havl! enough 
and more reason to hate the present Nazi Govern
ment. It is hardly surprising that there should be a 
young Jew who was driven by a sense of exaspe
ration to deed of violence without counting the 
costs. The rash and oriminal act of a young Jew 
in Paris in assassinating the German diplomat, 
Von Roth, has led to the perpetration of atrocities 
by the Nazi Government on innocent Jews in 
Germany that staggered even confirmed anti
Semites. Not only has private property of the Jews 
been wantonly destroyed, but even their synagogues 
have been set on fire, and the action has been 
approved by D~. Goebbels I Further persecution is 
threatened. Expulsion or segregation .in ghettoes 
are among the measures enacted. or proposed. .. .. .. 

THERE were times when the Christian nations 
of Western Europe felt shocked at the tyrannies 
of heathen potentates elsewhere and, like knight
errants, they sought to intervene, even at the cost 
of war, to resoue the innooent victims. There were 
days when the Christian nations of Western Europe 
realised tbe shooking nature of human slaverY iIi 
Negroes which they themselves had carried on Jor 
oenturies with profit, and made wars to end the 
inhuman system. But today, the Christian and 
non-Christian nations of the world are not less 
shocked with the Nazi atrocities on the hapless Jews 
in Germany, but are looking on impotent· to lift 
their little finger to rescue them. Some of them 
are even talking of coming to terms with the arch
tyrant and appeasing him. Far from saving from 
him the people who are already his victims, they· 
have sold other people to him and. propose .t.o do 
more of it. .. .. .. 
.. Put Your Own House in Order." 

IN reply to the severe condemnation of Nazi 
atrocities in the British Press, it would appear that 
the controlled, and therefore unanimous. Press .in 
Germany retorted by asking the British to put 
their own house in order first. The example the 
German Press gave, the British persecution of 
Arabs in Palestine, is, however, very wide of the 
mark. There is no persecution of Arabs in Pale
stine by the British like the perseoution of the 
Jews in Germany. But that does not mea.n. that 
there Ilre no parallels in the British Empire. In 
South Africa, for instance, Indians are practically 
expelled from the country. The white policy of 
the Government drives Indians out of the jobs 
they held, and that naturally compels them to 
leave the countrY. South Africa has stigmatized 
Indians as undesirable even as .the Germans 
stigmatized the Jews in Germany. Apart from 
this milder form of expUlsion, the Government 
enforces segregation of Indians in ghettoes. The 
treatment of Indians in tne Transvaal has not 
been very different in many ways from that of 
the Jews in Nazi Germany. Within India itself, 
though there is no expUlsion of any community. 
there is yet the segregation in ghettoes of the 
Harijans. .. .. • 

RACE persecution need not al ways be as violent 
and dramatio as that of the Jews in Germany 
today, in order to be equally painful and humi. 
liating. It is pretty universal, partioularly in the 
British Commonwealth and the U. S . .A.. It is only 
in India that there is to-day a strong movement 
to denounce the persecution and abolish the pre
judice; elsewhere. it is acclaimed and enforced by 
the Governments and leaders of publio opinion. 

• * * • The Punjab Land Alienation Act. 

THE Punjab Land Alienation Act· of 1900 was 
passed with a view to proteoting the agriculturist 
from the money-lender. Few, except some money
lenders, would have any objection to such a bene
ficial measure. But the definition of the agriculturist 
under the Act is unique and mischievous. An 
agriculturist, was defined as a member of a caste 
which the exeoutive Government recognised as 
agriculturist, irrespective of the vocatioll of the 
individual concerned. A person's vocation was 
defined by the accident of his birth and not by 
his occupation. With the result that a person 
may not himself be an agriculturist by profession 
but is one by order of the executive Government 
for the purposes of the Act. 

.. .. .. 
THE working of the Act during the last near

. ly forty years has proved to the hilt the criticisms 
of the opponents of the Act. The Act created a 
class of money-lending agriculturists who were no 
better···than the non-agriculturist money-lenders, 
and inoreasingly the-land· of the smaller owners 
has passed into the hands of the larger owners, 
though both belonged to the ClBSS of statutory 
agriculturists. It is no consolation to the small 
land-owner to know that he lost his land to an 
agriculturist money-lender instead of to a non-agri· 
oulturist money-lelider. 

* -* 

RECENTLY.tbe present Pnnjab MinistrY promot
ed three bills, some of which have already become 
law, which deal with land in the Punjab 
and which provoked much agitation among the 
non.agrioulturists in the Punjab. As we have al
ready dealt with these measures in these columns. 
it is unnecessarY to refer to them again, except 
to say that only one measure, the Punjab Aliena
tion of Land (Third Amendment) Act, attempts 
to abolish the distinction between the statutorY 
agriculturist and non-agriculturist. It seeks to 
put the agriculturist money-lender 011 a level with 
the non-agriculturist money-lender upto a point. 
Critics of the measure have asked the Government 
to go further and designate all money-lenders, 
whether from the agriculturist or non-agriculturist 
classes. as non-agriculturist. .. .. . 

lN all these measures, however, the funda
mental basis of the Punjab Land Alienation Aot 
has not been attacked, namely. that an agricul
turist is one whose caste the executive Government 
recognises as agrioulturist. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand 
N arang has given notice of. a bill which seaks tn 
attack this fundamental basis of the Act. It 
seeks, ~n the words of the resolution of the Kisan 
Sabha held at Lyallpore on the 17th October last, 
to maks the term" agriculturist synonymous with 
theactnal tnier of the soil, irrespective of the 
cBSte or oommunity to whloh he belonged." Apart 
from any other provision of the Bill. this provision. 
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to eliminate the most absurd and most mls
chie ... ous d.finition in the Act of the agriculturist hy 
his birth in a caste recognised as agricultJ1rlst by the 
executi ... e Go ... ernment, should oomm.nd its.lf to 
all san. p.opl.. Sir Gokul Chand's Bill seeks to 
proteot the small owner of 15 aores and l.ss 
from the large own.r. This is an eminently 
aeusible proposition. 

• • • 
IT Is to be hop.d that all small-owuers, 

wh.ther agriculturist! or non-agriculturlsts unde" 
the present ststute, wheth.r Muslims or Hindus or 
Sikhs Or others, will join in supporting the 
Bill of Sir Gokul Chand Narang, and the Go .... rn. 
m.nt themselves will see their way to aocept it: 
An economio messure should be dlsoussed on 
.conomio grounds, and not on racial and religi· 
ous ones. 

* • * 
Jewish Settlement In Kenya. 

REPLYING to interpellations in the Leglsla
ti ... e Ass.mblY in Delhi, Sir Girija Shankar 
Bajpai stated that th.re was a 'soheme to settle 
a limited number of Jewish refugees in the 
Highlands of Kenya as agriculturists. He added 
that the Jews would be agriculturists and not 
traders and that, therefore, the interests of Indian' 
trad.rs would not be ad ... ersely affeoted.' He 
admitted, howe ... er, that the question of ' the 
admissioo of non·Britlsh, J.ws to settlement in 
the Highlands when the British·Indians were 
exclud.d from it was a matter of principle, and 
that the Go ... ernment of India had made 
representations. 

• • • 
INDIANS ha .... ' no f.eling agaiDst Jews on' 

racial grounds and would welcome th.m as Bny 
oth.r people. They r.cognise &lso that in' the
present plight of Jews in Germany every effor' 
should be made to aooommodate them elsewhere. 
It Is a problem in the solution of which 
Indians will gladly eo-operate and Sftare 
the necessary sacrifioes. As far as the 
settlement of the Je.,s Is concerned, India will 
share the view advanced by Mr. George Lansbury 
in the House of Commons that the British Do. 
inlnlons oould and should reo.lve them. Th.ir' 
admission 'to the Dominion! would not only solve 
their presenb diffioulty without any inoonvenience 
to the alraady r.sident populations, but will create 
muoh less diffiGulties in future than their admis-

sion to African oolonies and, mandates, where 
their presence will only aggravate the raoial 
oonfliots. Th. Europ.an J • .,s from Germany stand 
a b.tt.r chance of racial, political and .eonomic 
assimilation in the British Dominions and the 
U. 8. A. than in Africa. 

'it it • 
WHILE holding this view, India would not 

objeot to the settl.ment of a limit.d number of 
Jews in the Kenya Highlands, but must strongly 
obj.ct to their own exolusion from the Highlands 
for settlement, India has h.tp.d in the develop. 
ment of Kenya, whil<\ the J.ws, to be invited, 
have not, and, it is most unjust that British 

,Indians who helped ,to develop the Colony should 
,b. denied rights whioh are to' b.: c0nferred on 

Don·British Jews who' ha'Vl! no suoh olaim. . ' • it, 

Malaya,' 
A 'comparison ot ~paragraph 18' Inth. Annual 

, R.ports of the Labour Departm.nt, Malaya, for, 
1936 and' 1987 disolos.san important omission in, 

, the latt.r Report' whioh oalls', for som.' explan ... 
, Uon, partioularly as the wording of the paragraph 

in the two Reports is exaotly the sam., word for 
word, .xoept for this omission. This paragraph 
institut.s a oomparlson b.tw •• n Chines. and Indian 
labour on the rubber plantations, and the wag.s 
that they' get. Among other things the 1936 
paragraph Baid: .. The Chinese ha:ve always been 
aeenatomed to paym.nt by results and get high.r 
wag.s than Indians by working in"thls way. The 
008/8 to the estates are the same, however, 710 111IJiter 
which typs oj labour and 1!IJ.'ltem is employed, and 
most large oompanies are still of opinion that 
apart from th.' smaller yield theoth.r r.sults of 
Indian tapping are more ."tlsfactory." Th. words 
put In italics have b.en omitted in the 1937 ,R.port. t 
If the omission was ,d.lib.rat., aD .xplanation 
should, be given, It has b •• n held in oth.r 
quart.rs that the oosts to the estat.s w.re 
diff.rent 'Bnd the estates paid higher wages to the, 
Chin.se than to Indians for the same amount of 
work. If the estates oould . afford ,to pay higher, 
wages to the Chin.se, th.re is , no ,reason why 
they oannot afford to pay the aam. wage to Indian 
labourers. The question is of some importanc., and' 
it is 'hoped that· the Malay... Government will 
furnish 'an, authoritative stat.m.nt on the sub-
ject. ' ! .. • • 

,P A ,L EST I N E 
I 

THE British Governm.nt have aoo.pt.d the 
, major and unanimous' recommendation' of 

the Woodh.ad Commission and abandon.d the 
Peel Commission's proposals for the partition 
of Palestin.. 'rh.!,' propose" riow to explore the 
pOBBibilities of an agreed settlement b.tween the 
Arabs and the Jews by ,maaDBof a. Round Table 
Conference in London. Int.rest; naturally ,oentr.s 
on the composition and agenda of the Conf.renoe. 

The British Government do' not propos., to 
call a Round Table Conference in the first ins
tanoe in whioh the Arab, the J ... Ish and the 
British del.gates wUl' partiolpate. They propose 
to have two leparate collf.renoes: one between 

the British and the Arabs, and anoth.r b.tween 
the British and the, J ewe. Th.y th.n hope that 
it will be posslbls to have another oonf.renc. in 
whioh aU the thr.e, parti.s will participate. This 
ia a. tacit ,recognition that at the moment there is 
no oommoll ground. between the Arabs and the 
Jew!' That Is ind.ed the basic fact of the situa
tion. There is 110 possihility of reoonoiling' the 
claims of the Arabs and the Jews, whieh ara 
Dlutually'fltolnsi:ve. And the situation is furth.r 

, complicated by the faot that Britain is no dis. 
interested Party, though at the moment the domi. 
nating one. Nor Is it a looal probl.m con6.ned 

, to Palestine. The grea.t bulk of the Jewish 'world , 

, 
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is behind the Jews, in Palestine and the great 
bulk of the Arab and Muslim werld is behind 
the Arabs in Palestine. AM Britain is not' the 
only third party interested ,in the. questien theugh 
the main respensibility ef fin~ing. a. selutien has 
fallen to, her lot. GellDany and Itp,ly, theugh 
net particularly fend ef ~he. Arabs, ar.e net leth 
to, fan the flames ef Arab hestility ,no,t, o,n1y be
cause they are anti-Jewish but also beoau~e they 
wish to, acoentuate the difficulties of England. 
Instigatien of the Arabs is part ef the revenge 
that Germany and Italy, the defeated' natiens in 
the last War, are planning against t~e vindictive 
victers and England in partioular which gained 
mest ef the spoils ef the War. Franoe and, the 
U. S. A. are also, invelved, because ef' the Arabs 
in the French mandate in Syria and ef the mest 
influential Jewish erganizatien in the U. S. A. 
and the special treaty between the U. S. A. and 
England regarding the 'rights ef American. Jews 
in Palestine. In faot,' the British Governinent 
acknewledged that Palestine was a 'world 
preblem. 

It was because of this recognitien that they 
felt it preper and necessary to, invite to,' the cen
ferenoes ethers besides the repreB~nta:tives ef the 
Jewish Agency and ef the Arabs in Palestine. 
They have invited delegates of the Gevernments of 
Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Araliia, Yeman and Trans
Jerden. While acknowledging that Syria and 
Lebanen, by reasen ef their ceQtigllity, were 
interested in the questien, the British Gevernment 
refrained frem inviting delegates frem their 
Gevernments beoause they were' under Frenoh 
mandatery centrel. N er have P.ersia a~d Argani
stan been invited, theugh they are Muslim rewers. 
There seems to, be 'ne prinoiple, on which the 
invitatiens were issued. If Egypt, though net an 
Arab State, was invited because of .its oentiguity, 
Syria and Lebanen, whic~ are' ~l~e centigueus, 
sheuld have been invited. If. enly Arab States 
were to, be invited, tbere was no need, to include 
Egypt. If Muslim interest in the questien was 
the criterien, the Muslim States of Turkey, Persia 
and Afgl\nistan might have been inoluded. As 
it is, tbe enly com men factor is that aIr the 
invitees are under British centrel; 

. .. . 
Even the Times ef Lenden has questiened the 

prepriety of inviting the delegates; of the Govern
ments of the so-called independent Arab: States. 
It is not clear what part the British Government 
expects them to play at the Conferenoes. . As far 
as their views on the Pales.tlne questiDIl are Glen
cerned, tbey have already unequivecally declared 
themselves' in the League Df Nations. ,in favour 
of the demands of the Arabs, in, Palestine. It 
remains to be seen whether in.LDndon they. will 
cDntinue to maintain ;their' former opinions, or 
allow tbemselves to be used by the British Govern
ment as a cDunter-weigbt to the Ar\lb/l i~ Palestine. 

'l'he method of'representation'of the Arabs In 
Palestine Itself, the peDple· mDst concerned, .has 

nDt been indi~ted. The B,ritish Government have 
stated however who, shall nDt be delegates. The,. 
have reserved. the right to refuse to reoeive leaders 
whom they regarded as responsible for the oampaign 
of assassinatiDn, and violence and tbey have 
already exercised the right in the oase of the 
present Mufti of ,Jerusalem, whDm they have 
declared to be .. wholly unacceptable." Both with 
regard to the. general right and its particular 
applicatiDn, the British Government have, we fear, 
committed 8: serious blunder. If the British Govern
ment wish to, 'treat witb the representatives of the 
Arabs in, Palestine, they must leave the chDioe to 
the Arablf themselves. It would be a mistake if 
the British Government hand-picked the Arab 
representatives, even as tl;tey did the representatives 
of India to, the Indian Round Table Conference. 
However judicious the seleotion, tbe representa
tive character of the delegates will be questioned. 
and that would' be fatal. 

Ifl unluckily fDr the British Government, the 
present Mufti of Jerusalem is chosen by the Arabs 
to represent them, they oannot wisely deoline to 
treat with him on the ground that ,he led a oampaign 
of assassination and vielence. War is nDthing but 
violenoe, and the Mufti was engaged in a war 
with the British, and viDlenoe was met by viDlence. 
bDth parties claiming to, have used violence in 
defence of their rights and duties. The Mufti is 
no, criminal, but was engaged in a war with 
the British and the Jews, and until viDlence is 
altegether abDlished in human affairs, it is futile 
to decline to, treat with a man Dn the grDund of 
his use of violence. 

By their actiDn, the British GDvernment have 
only. sucoeeded in illvesting the Mufti with a 
much greater representativechllracter than before. 
and it is likel,. that' the Arabs will insist on 
having him as one of their representatives. Alread,. 
the Inter-Parliamentary Palestine Congress Delega
tion has deprecated the unwise action ef the British 
Government. By their preoipitate ban on the Mufti, 
the British GDvernment have rendered worse a 
problem -ivhich, in all cDnsoienoe, is already most 
intre.cta ble. 

CONFISCATION IN KOLHAPUR STATE 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT'S GUARANTEE 
. .' 

MUST OPERATE 

( donirimtel!. ) 

G
RAVE inju'stioeis' being perpetrated by tha 

'X:olliapur'State against hundreds of hDlders of 
servioe inams· by pursuing towards them a 

pDlicy whioh a.mounts not only to an. expro
priationpf t)leir, ille,DlS, hut to an extDrtlon of 
additional ameuD;ts, fro!p. them, In return for tha 
perform"noe. Df servioes, al!Dtte(\ ,to them, whether 
in the villages or. ,under, tlul H~zur, they were 
granted land free ftQm. ,asses~lI!ent, This gran, 
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"88 meant - to be perpetual, to be oontlnued to 
&hem and to their suooeesors as long as they 
"ere willing and able to render the services 
required of them. But in the Kolhapur State 
numbers of them are being indirectly deprived 
of their watans and are In faot being despoiled 
stlll further. 

The service inams came into· heing on a 
large scale at a time when oash was scarce. 
Conditions have now altered, and it may be 
good polioy to replace hereditary watandars by 
salaried servants. This policy becomes particularly 
desirable in the case of those watandars of whom 
servioe fa required for only a part of the year 
instead of throughout the year. The soundness 
of this policy is not questioned here, but only 
the method of so giving effect to it as to result 
in an unjustifiable breaoh of the rights acoorded 
to the watandars. It is the recognised praotice 
everywhere, in the oase oC those who are released 
from the obligation of service, to remove their 
exemption from payment of a part of the assess
ment. If no servioe fa taken, liability to pay 
part, say half, of the assessment accrues, This 
fs but fair. 

In the Kolhapur State, however, several of 
the watandar service men who are willing to 
continue to perform the service but from whom the 
State ohooses to take no servioe are made to pay 
full asseasment on the land, whioh means that 
they lose the whole of their inams for no 
fault of theirs. This is oruel enough, but that 
fa not the worst of it. They are required to 
pay in addition quite a good bit either from the 
profits of agrioulture or from their earnings in 
other walks of life. This arises from the faot 
that the State pays the substitutes whom it 
appoints at Its disoretion in place of the no
longer-wanted watandar servioe men, at a higher 
rate of remuneration than that at whioh the 
latter we're supposed to be paid .in the shape of 
exemption from land assessment. If the State 
does not wish to take service from its watandars 
but wishes to employ salaried men and pay 
them a higher salary, the proper course for the 
!ltate would be to charge the watandar servioe 
men balf the assessment from the payment of 
whioh they were exempted and to bear the 
balance of the oost of maintaining their salaried 
substitutes aut of its of own exchequer. But 
instead, it releases the watandars from the obli
gation of servloe and yet exaots from them 
wbatever It eleots to pay those whom it appoints 
in their plaoe, without recking whether, in doing 
sa, the watandars have to sacrifioe the whole of 
their watans and also to toil in other ways to 
make good tbe resuUing loss to the treasury even 
after they have been made to saorifioe their 
watane. The injustice involved in this Is so 
palent that It could not have esoaped the State 
authorities. 

Indeed, there is evidence to show that the autbo
rlties are aliv~ to It. -For only as recently a8 1st 

Deoember, 1937, the State called a Jahagir 
to account for this very offence of taking from the 
inamdare not only ~hat it had given them in lien 
of service but also something of what belonged 
to them -in their own right. It discovered thet the 
J ahagir exaoted from some of the village service 
men who were no longer able to perform the 
service they had undertaken to do more than the 
land 8ssessment, exemption from which had been 
promised to them as a quid pro quo for the 
performanoe of the service. '!'he Kolhapur Durbar 
said very sternly to this Jahagir: "No, this shall 
not happen again; this is a naked invasion of 
other people's rights ;:10U shall on no account take 
from these watandar servioe men anything in 
excess of the assessment." The State becomes fully 
aware of the injustioe when it happens elsewhere. 
Only it oloses its eyes obstinately when the in
justice happens within its own borders. Another 
re&8on whioh goes to sbow that the State is 
conscious of injustice whioh it is doing to its 
subjects is that, while at least for ten years the 
aggrieved parties aTe orying out against the State's 
extortionate policy, It has not yet dared to take 
an adverse decision. The head of the State to wbom 
the matter has gone, has given no redress it is true ; 
but neither he has the heart to say: "Your com
plaints are unfounded. loan make you pay 
through tbe nose if I plell8e. loan not only 
retraot the grant my predeoessors gl>ve you, but 
oompel you to pay whatever is neoessary to finanoe 
my policy." The lower authorities have no doubt 
the brazen-faoedness to say such things, but the 
ruler of the State, who is the reposi tory of final 
authority and with whom the deoision rests has 
nat yet deigned definitively to turn down the 
oomplaints, presumably because he is mindful of 
the injustice that would be done If he were to 
take this line. 

It may be that H. H. the Cbhatrapati Maharaja 
will not behave like the lower authorities, seeing 
the beam in the Himatbahadar's eyes and yet 
being blind to the mote in bis own. But the 
subjeots of the State have a right to invoke the 
aid of the Paramount Power in this matter. For 
In its Resolution of 23rd January,1882 the Bombay. 
Government, as the British Government's repre
sentative has pled ged itself _ to see to it that all 
the inams whioh have stood the test of the inquiry 
that was held would be maintained uninterfered 
with. The Resolution says: 

If the future Prin.e (of Kolhapur S •••• ). should 
thint fit to reaume any loam left inbot .0 a holder 
after inquiry by 'be British adminiltratora. the bolder 
would of oourse oomplain to Government, and the 
Maharaja Is bound to oomply with the advioe of the 
PoJi.ioal Agen.. ...hiGh would 11.,,0, .... 117 be 'hat th. 
laom obould ao. b. interfered wi.h. The holds.. of 
the settled aDd ooDfirmed inama are therefoN 
TirtuallJ guaranteed against reaumpion by the 
M.aharaja in aDJ' oiroumstanoea exoept suoh as in tbe 
opinion of 1ihe Politioal Agent jultU.,. reaumptioa OD. 

prinoiples upheld bF th. Brltloh GoY ....... n .. 
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This quotation no doubt applies specifically to 
personal inams and not to service holdings. In 
respect of the latter, the Resolution said: 

While Government entirely approve the proposals 
for resuming for tbe State a part of the revenues of 
holdings the service due for whioh is DO longer 
required, it is not necessary finally and absolutely to 
guarantee to the holders the part of tbe State 
re~enu~ left in their enjoyment. Circumstances may 
arise In the future in which it m <1y be proper for a 
Maharaja of Kolbapur with the consent of Govero .. 
ment to take further measures with the service 
holdings. Alienations of the State revenue OD service 
holdings whioh it ia DOW proposed to continue should 
be regarded as oonfirmed subjeot to the above stato 
condition . 

. !rom this some concl usions emerge: (1) the 
British Government stands behind the guarantee 
given to inamdars; (2) the guarantee is absolute 
in the case of personal inams confirmed after 
inquiry; (3) it is of a somewhat lower status in 
the case of service holdings: (4) watandar service 
men whose services are not required by the State 
would ordinarily be charged only part of land 
assessment and left nndisturbed in respect of the 
?xemptio~ from payment of the remainder; (5) only 
In exceptIOnal cases would a departure from this 
rule be conceivable; and (6) anyway the ruler 
of the State cannot inaugurate such a departure 
except with the British Government's express con
sent. In the oase of the watandar service men it 
could by no stretch of imagination be maintained 
that circumstances justifying such departure have 
arisen, and it is not known that the British 
Government have given their consent to this exce
ptional procedure. This is thus a matter eminently 
deserving of the A. G. G,'s attention: he must call 
upon the Maharaja to show how without the British 
Governmeut's consent he has been following a 
policy which is contrary to that laid down in the 
1882 Resolution for his guidance. It would in fact 
be tue A. G. G.'s duty to put a stop to tbis infrac
tion of the paramount Power's instructions 
and to order refund of all the amounts that 
may have been illegally exaoted in the Maharaja's 
name so far. 

The watand .. r service men of Kolhapur State 
have not yet lost hope that the Maharaja will 

,right the wrong done. Still the British Govern
ment's intervention is necessary, the reason being 
that one who is appointed to cheok the wrong
doing of another deteots the wrongdoing more 
quickly than the doer of it. This is best exem
plified by the faot that the Kolhapur State itself re
primanded an offending Jahagirdar and ohecked his 
misdeeds, though it has allowed the very same 
misdeeds by its own lower officials to go on un· 
ohecked. The A. G. G. must do to the Kolhapur 
Maharaja what the Maharaja has done to the Himat
bahadar. For ten long years the State officials tried 
to pigeonhole the complaints and to rule against 
the oomplainants when the complaints were 
pressed. The Maharaja may yet set matters right; 
but justice deferred is justioe denied; and in any 
case a timely word from the A. G. G. may help to 

quicken the Maharaja's seDSe of justioe. The British 
Government has given & pledge in this respect. 
and time has arrived to redeem it. 

THE BENGAL , POLITICALS '. 

GRA. VE discontent prevails in Bengal over the 
question of the oontinued incaroeration of 

the political prisoners. It was felt that as 
an earnest of the inauguration of provinoial 
autonomy, the Huq Ministry would deolare a 
general amnesty making it possible for all 
classes of people to participate fully in the new 
order of things. Mahatma Gandhi stayed in Calcutta 
for a number of days to persuade the Huq Ministry 
to carry out this laudable object. But even the 
attempts of Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress 
President, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, did not 
meet with the desired SUcoess. The Huq Ministry 
has not yet thought fit to declare a general 
amnesty of the political prisoners. The negoti
ations that were proceeding between Mahatma 
Gandhi and Subhas Babu on the one hand and 
the Huq Ministry on the other have broken 
down and the Executive Counoil of the Bengal 
Provincial Congress Committee has passed a 
resolution expressing its resolve to organise and 
oonduct a campaign for the wholesale release 
of the political prisoners of Bengal. The 
resolution of the B.P.C.C. in this oonnection is 
of very great importance. It states that: 

.. In view of the failure of negotiatioDs between 
Mahatma Gandhi and the Bengal Government in 
conneotion with the publio demand for the release of 
political prisoners Bnd in view of the inadequate and 
unsatisfactory response ma.de by the Government to 
their demand, the Exeoutive Council of the B.P.C.C. 
resolves that the agitation whioh was suspended 
wbile tbe negotiationa Were going on b. now resumed. 
The Executive Oounoil. therefore, req1lests all Congress 
organisations in the Provinoe to start an agitation 
at an early date for voioing the public demand for the 
immediate and unconditional release of all politioal 
prisoners. 

In view of this resolution of the B. P. C. C. 
passed under the presidency of Mr. Subhas Chandra 
Bose and in view of the recent utterances 
of Mr. S. C. Bose on the subject, we have no 
doubt that a serious situation will develop in 
Bengal which will severely strain the strengtll and 
resources of the Bengal Government. The Bengal 
Government would do well to take the wind out 
of the sails of this agitation by releasing all the 
political prisoners now in jail. Otherwiee, we see 
no hope of the tension easing down. 

We fail to see any convincing reason 
for the obstinate refusal of the Bengal Ministry 
to the release of the political prisoners. The U. P. 
and tbe Bihar Ministries did not shrink from 
staking their all for the wholesale release of the 
political prisoners and we do not think that the 
release of political prisoners in U. p, and Bihar 
has led to a violent outbreak of revolutionary 
aotivities. We concede that the terrorist crimea 
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-were much more frequent in Bengal than in any 
.other province of India. But, we contend at the 
.same time that the eretwhile terrorists will find 
..no scope for their activities under provincial 
Autonomy. After all, it is only severe repression 
that breeds discontent of a type which tolerates 
and even encourages terrorist outrage. But, we 
hope the Bengal Ministry has no intention to break 
records in repression and oppression. Then why 
should it b. so suspiolous of the ex-terrorists? 

In a signed article recently published in 
The Bengal Weekly, Hon'ble Khwaja Sir Nazim
uddin, the Home Minister of Bengal, has adduced 
1Iome arguments in defence of the present policy of 
the Bengal Government. His arguments are, firstly, 
the Bengal Ministry are opposed to a general 
policy of political amnesty. Secondly, though 
according to Mahatma Gandhi, the political 
prisoners have abjured violence, still they have 
not intimated to the . Bengal Government that 
they have done so. Thirdly, some of the State 
prisoners who have been released are advocating 
far-reaching changes in the present social 
structure whioh the Bengal Ministry thinks 
will lead to violent revolution and therefore 
does not want to add to their numbers. 
With regard to the first argument, all that we 
oan say is that if the Bengal Ministry had 
been intent on releasing political prisoners 
.. ven on considerations of individual merit, no 
political would have remained behind the prison
bars up till now. Eighteen months are sufficient 
.. nough time for any Government to carry out 
its policy, provided it keeps the policy steadfastly 
~n view. It is only the inordinate delay of the 
Bengal Ministry in releasing politicals that has 
tired the patience of the public of Bengai. . In 
faot, the B. P. C. C. resolution says as much 
when. it points out that for a long time it 
refrained froln oarrying on agitation for the 
release of· political prisoners just beoause the 
Ministry was engaged in negotiations for the 
TOlesse of the politicals. But the Bengal Ministry 
was no in mood for a oompromise. So the B. P. C. C. 
oannot be acoused of antipathy against the Ministry 
if it launohes an agitation now for the release 
of the politioals. 

Seoondly, the Bengal Ministry wants, so it 
appears to us, that the politioal prisonsre should 

ECONOMIC 

ORGANS OF PLANNING. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the possible disagreement 
. on fundamentals, to whioh the Planning Com

mittee may inevitably be subject, It is cer
tainly worthwhile having it; becauBe, any ameli
oration in the conditions ·of economio life that 
may be brought about withon' its assistanoe 
may be muoh less than what may be aCoom-

on bended knees proclaim their abjuration of 
violent taotics 88 the first condition of release 
from prison. No self-respeoting person would 
Bgree to do so. This' hnmilitating condition will 
help neither the Government nor the political 
prisoners. It will not oreate that atmosphere 
which is so very neoessary for the prevalel\oe 
of mutual sympathy and good-will between 
the parties conoerned. If the Bengal Ministry 
thinks that the 300 and odd politioals who 
are now in jail will osher in a blcody 
revo~ution in Bengal just after their release, it 
attaches greater importanoe to the politio"ls 
than they deserve. In any case, in view of 
of the olear assuranoe given by Mahatmaji 
that the political prisoners have abjured violence, 
we fail 10 appreoiate the oontinued detention of 
the politicals in jail just on the . suspioion 
that they may resort to violenoe. We would 
earnestly request the Bengal Ministry 10 give the 
politic~ls a chanoe to im.prove their behaviour and 
to reform their oonduot. If suoh a ohanoe is given 
and the politicals do not utilise it, then the 
Bengal Government will be perfeotly justified to 
deal with them aooording to law. 

Lastly, Sir Nazimuddin contends that some of 
the released prisonere are already engaged in what 
he would prefer to call • subversive . propaganda' 
and, therefore, further release of politicals will 
only swell their ranks. In this oonneotion, we would 
like to point out to Sir Nazimuddin tbat the best 
way of oounteraoting subversive propaganda is 
not repression, but counter propaganda. If the 
Bengal Government thinks that a oertain olass of 
people are carrying on subversive. propaganda, all 
that it should do is to have its own propagandists 
for oountering that propaganda. This is the 
way of demooraoy all the world OVer. We hope 
the Bengal Government will realise this· and will 
treat its politioal opponents more kindly than at 
present. 

Considering the question from all aspects, we 
find no justifioe.tion whatsoever for the continued 
incarceration of the 'politioals' of Bengal. We. 
therefore, earnestly request the Bengal Government 
to release them forthwith. 

IL 

PLANNING. 

pUshed under its guidance. ItS disadvantage, s~ch 
as it is, is largely negative, in the sense that, 
being a body representative of radically diver
gent outlooks, its ability to agree on issues of 
policy or even in regard to the execution of it 
may not be great; and a speedy exeoution of 
work 80 urgently needed in the present clrcum
tances may not be possible. 
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Moreover it must also be remembered tbat 
in the present oiroumstanoes any planning body 
:is bound to remain more or le88 an advisory body; 
Bnd it will never do muoh useful work if it does not 
reoognise the politioal limitations and the inade
quate control of the iustruments of economic polioy. 
Any programme sought to be adopted in defi
ance of these realities is likely, not only to 
involve waste and injury, but if trifled with too 
light-heartedly. may even discredit the idea of plan
ning itself muoh to the disadvantage of its use
fulness at a future date when political faotors 
may be more favourable to such planned activi
ty. As against these disadvantages the creation 
of a planning hody in the present oircumstances 
has many oompensating attractions in its favour. 

In the first place. it may be hoped that 
oo-operation between representatives of different 
outlooks may help to ruh off in some small 
measure at least, the angularities of partisan 
attitude generated by party strife in the political 
arena and help each other appreciate the rival 
point of view in a realistic spirit of give and 
take. And if fortunately an area of agreement could 
be discovered (and there is no need to be cynical 
enough to believe that there will be none), the 
formulation of policy with regard to the realisa
tion of that measure of reform oould be managed 
expeditiously. But more than that. with all the 
possible differences, it will still be a body invested 
with an expertness that will at least help the public 
to discriminate wise avenues of reform from the un. 
wise. If we remember that in a democratic admini
stration the tempo of governmental reform is 
set by the standards of the critica.l judgment of 
the average voter. in an illiterate mass like the 
Indian population the crank can always be 
relied upon to carry the day and hinder progress. 
And if wise measures whioh may not be popular 
could be offered with the appellate sanotion of 
an expert body tbere may be still some hope 
of an escape from tbe crazy. It has often been 
contended, with a fair measure of accuraoy, that 
the premier political party in the country having 
had to remain an essentially fighting organization 
could not contribute towards the framing of 
means for the achievemet of the ends it had in 
view. That part of the constructive work has to 
be now performed by the Planning Committee. If 
notbing else it will have created maohinery for 
organised thinking in economic matters as a sub
stitute for the chaos of half-witted remedies and 
quack-medioines that are vieing with one another 
for supremacy in the democratio market. It may 
also be expected to become, at least in course of 
time, a body that might help to counteraot the 
fissiparous trends' of separatist and parochial 
&spirations that are embedded in the soil of Indian 
thougbt and which may sprout up too readily 
with the assistance of looal autonomy. It oould 
be relied upon to serve as a clearing house of 
information and data from one province to another 

and coordinate the e~perlence of one administra
tion with \bat of another. It is often Bald of the 
League of Nations that its bankruptcy' on the 
political side of its aotivlties is more than com
pensated for by the enormous clearance it has 
effected in the knowledge of eoonomio data. 
Similarly, if the planning bodies could do nothing 
more than enable us to have accurate knowledge 
of our economic conditious they will be ren
dering a very useful service. And above all, it. 
will be a representative body which can express 
with some claim to authority the nation's aspira
tions in mattera economio, and save us from the 
advocates of reactionary theories purohased too 
cheaply by vested interests in the brothels of 
economic science-an advantage of no mean value •. 
at any rate, during the stages of transition to
wards the realisation of a full-fledged economio 
autonomy. For these reasons, if not for any 
spectacular achievements, the plannig bodies can 
be relied upon. 

With all this it must be admitted that the 
planning organs will be functioning under a serious 
limitation if they are to wotk without the 00-

operation of the central Government. It is a 
limitation because, no planning that is precluded 
from suggesting alterations in monetary policy 
fiscal regulation, commercial agreements, inter
national investments, etc., can even pretend to be 
planning at all. In regard to this cooperation from 
the central Government, as already pointed Ollt, so 
long as it does not give up looking upon India as a 
laboratory for experimenting with the theories of the 
London School of Economics ( which, by the by, is 
a commodity in the export list of British trade .. 
because British statesmen themselves find no 
benefit in its acceptance I),' there may be little 
hope of any useful cooperation from that quarter_ 
It should, on the other hand, be a matter for 
thankfulness if the lJolicies of the centre do not 
have a deadly effaot on the plans of the pro
vinces. But even here, whatever it may be in the 
earlier years, it does not seem reasonable to be
lieve th .. t in the long run with the nearly 
unanimous weight of the provinces moving against 
it, the centre can continue to frame its. 
policies without reference to, or in antegonism 
with, those of the constituent units. No doubt, 
the effectiveness with which it can ba compelled 
to cooperate would depend largely on the extent to 
which the Planning Committee succeeds in unifying 
the pr ovinces and the statss in their collective 
demands upon the centre. Even' in this matter the 
Planning Committee will be in a position to 
explore ave nues of cooperation much better than. 
any other agency. 

But at the same time it is necessary to recognise 
that the work of the Committee itself will depend 
ontbe environment within which it works, the
responsibility with which it is invested, the com
preheusive oharacter of the assistance that is 
offered to it, and the rna chinery that is created 
to provide it with data and to shepe its decisions.. 
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· After all, the Planning Committee is nothing more 
'.than a body of individuals each with an indivi
.duality of experience and . aspiration, aneli the 
· effectiveness with whioh their different t.bilities 
,-oould he fused'to evolve a oommon meaeure of 
·practioable reform will depend upon the soientifio 
'charaoter of the base. that is. provided for their 
work. In the creation of the. auxiliary, bodies 
even more than of the Planning Committee, 

.. ()&re Is necessary to . make them soientifio, repra
:sentative and reeponsible; beoause, it is the nature 
and composition of their organisation, as much 
as their findings and experience, that will finally 

· shape the conolusions of the Planning Committee. 
It is here, therefore, that the greatest amount of 
'thought' is necessary. 

Also, while framing the proposals for the ao-
o ceptanoe cf the publio and the governments, ' it 
'would be highly desirable that the wcrk should 
be designed, at least in the earlier stages, to be 
obiective, rather than to voice any partioular 
.type of sooial philosophy. There is so muoh 
·that awaita to be done in a merely exploratory 

'epirit and in a manner that need hardly provoke 
. ,oontroversy, that at least until this work 
·reaches some kind of oompletlon, the aoerbitltes 
of different outlooks need not be brought into 

· 'aotlve pia,.. As remarked truiy by a prominent 
lndian eoonomist, the planning of a plan may 

,take some years, and the spirit of this saying 
-must neVer be lost sight of In· construoting . the 
planning organs. 

For these reasons, the bodies' to be created 
'Will have to he looked upon' more as economio 

"'COuncils, at least . for some time' to ,oome, rather 
'.ihan as planning bodies. in the real sense of the 
'.tarm .. planning." And in the creation of suoh 
bodieS ws might bs able to draw freely from the 
'BIllple experienoe of oountries that have set 
,up economio oounoils, with suitable modi

"iioatlons, If neoessary, in their constitutions to 
make them a little more responsible as a planning 
.bodles. In general the idea of creating planning 
-commission seems to have been aocepted, but it 
,may be neoeesary to further decentralise the com
mission eith~ on a . functional 'or a territorial 
basis. BranChes of the planning oommission may' 
he oreated either separately for eaoh provlnoe and 
atate, or alternative! y, the pia nnillg oommission 
may be constituted of different syndioates, eaoh in 
charge of a brs.nCh of planning-slloh as Indust
rial, agriowtural, oommercial, social, eto.-the 
funotlon of ooordination and final deoision resting 
with the oentral Planning Committee. Eaoh of 
these varieties has its own particular merits and 
drawbaoks. But a oonsideration of the pros and 
()Onl would probably weight evidenoe in favour of 
a system whloh might oombine the territorial and 
funotional types. Regional plan ning will enable 
a more detaUed knowledge of. local oonditions; 
Jt oan plan more easily beoause of the smaller 
dimensions of .the work it will have to handle; it 

"Will be very .valuable i,\, the planning of small-

scale and oottage industries i it will be immensefi' 
useful in the organisation of market faclliti~ 
for produots with a limited market i it would be 
practically indi~pe'ru...ble in the planning of agri
cultural undertakings, speoially that part of, it 
whioh is ,of a purely looal interest. But at'·. the 
same time, there, are. obvious ,disadvantages. ,Its 
plans might overlap with the plans of other 
regions, and, this kind,' .of unooordinated" plan
ning might easily lead. to errors and miscal
oulations. 'It may , e~phasise locial. develop
ment to the obvious, disadvs.ntage.· of a centrally 
ooordinated . development. In' oertaln aspacts of 
planning, espeoially on the side . of 'sooial and 
welfare legislation, it may not b. . cion duoive to 
uniformity, which . may have, an 'almost nulli
fying effect 'on . the m~re important aspeots of 
planning. It . is obviously' unsuitable' in the oase 
of planning large scal~ industries, which oan only 
be developed on a nation-wide basis. And finally. 
it is likely to, sllffer from an inability to command 
in its services any but the looal talent. Most. of 
these disadvantages would be eliminated under', a 
system of representati~n. on a ,funotional basis, 
under whioh the planning ()Ommission may be 
decentralized into smaller oommisaions eaoh in 
oharge of a partioular branch of, planning on a 
more or less nation-wide basis. The best thing 
would probablY,be , to, Clombine, as already indicaii
ed, the elements of both the systems" and have 
regional planning oommissions subieot to the 
guidance and direotion of a central planning 
coml)lission, itself oonstituted of planning ,yndioates 
of a funotional type. .. 

Another preoaution 'to be adopted' is in regard 
to making the planning oommisaibn as broad-based 
as possible. Even if a few 'Provinces 'or a few 

. states are left Ollt, it will be obvious tha. their 
freedom to pursue their own lines of polioy 
may involve some measure of conflict with 
some of the important aspects of plaruiing 
elsewhere.' The extent to . whioh the planning 
oommissions' proposals are mandatory on the 
oonstitllent units· ' will. also deoide the extent 
to whioh planning will, be a suocess. And 
there is every reason' to fear that even if tha 
different local units formally agree to oooperate 
with the' work of the planning oommission, but 
for one reason :or' another fail to acoept its 
suggestions in praotice, the work of the oommissioD. 
may end in flltility. It should, therefore, bs neoes
sary to devise from the very beginning for waY8 
and means by whioh thd commiesion's work oould 
be rendered aoceptible without difliowty . to 'the 
various provlnoes and states; 

But most important' of' all, it is '&ISo necia8sary 
to give a great' amount of tho~h't In regard to 
the nature of the responsibility 'with' which the 
planning 'commissions are 'invested., , The.' mere 
responsibility to· make' 'suggestions. withouJ; 
responsibility for executing them', would only 
lead ,to tha piling up of suggestions.' Tha real 
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idea in creapind planning bodies is that they should 
enables coordination of the aotivities of popularly 
elected representatives with those of experts in the 
several fields and thus seek to combine the strength 
of popularity with that of ability. It would be 
eminently desirable to bring about this harmony 
to the extent that is possible under the present 
ciroumstances. But at the same time, the far 
reaching implication of this principle must also 
be borne in mind. If the will of the popularly 
elected houses were to have the final say in the 
determination of policy,-and it is inconceivable 
DOW in the present circumstances it can be other
wise,-the proposals of a planning body, especially 
if it is one that works for a certain measure 
of centralised policy, are likely to be compromised 
in certain important respeots. If by any stretch 
of imagination it is possible to argue that the 
proposals of the planning bodies must have a 
mandatory power, it is not difficult to see that 
the argument of olassical Liberalism, that planning 
would succeed only under some form of dictatorship, 
stands' half-proved. If, on 'the other hand, the 
Governmenb are free to accept or reject the 
recommendations of the planners the success of the 
plans evolved by them may easily be jeopardised; 
and while Government on the one side and 
the planners on the other hold learned debates 
in apportioning blame to each other for this failure, 
the poor voter may have his confusion 
worse confounded. Of course, it is possible to 
argue that the best thing' would be not t.o give 
final authority either to the popular choice or 
to ability, but ratber to strive to find the golden 
mean between the two in due measure. But in 
oonorete terms it is doubtful' if this means any 
thing mere .than an expression of a pious aspi
ration. This conclusion, no doubt, is likely to 
cool down our enthusiasm for planning in any 
but the most unrecognizably diluted form. Even 
theil, it is desirable to pursue this advanture, if 
not for any spectacular suooess, at least for the 
numerous inoidental advantages outlined above. 

P. S. NARAYAN PRASAD. 

( To be cunti1Wed. ) 

PRIME MINISTERS OF THE NINETEENTH 
CENTURY 

POLITICAL PRINCIPLES OF SOME NOTABLE 
PRIME MINISTERS OF THE NINE
TEENTH .CENTURY. A Series of Lectures 
delivered in King's College, University of 
London, Ed. by F. J. C. HEARNSHA W. (Mao
millan, Bombay,) 1936. 20cm. SOOp. Rs. S. 

THE book before us is tbe seoond edition of a 
series of eigbt leotures on the Polltioal Principles 
of some Prime Ministers of the 19th' Century, 
clelivered ill King's College, London in 1926. The 

subject.matter ohosen for the leotures as well aB 
the choice of the lecturers enhanoe the importance 
of the book and make it a valuable addlUon to 
historical literature. 

The Prime Ministers of the 19th century who 
~e dealt with in this book are Canning, Well. 
Ington, Peel, Palmerston, Ru&sel, Disraeli, Glad. 
stone and Salisbury. In the hands of experts 
these Prime Ministers have reoelved just and 
sympathetic treatment. Professors Marten, Hearn
shaw and Reddaway and Sir Richard Lodge have 
oleverlY woven tbe threads of their careers in dealing 
with their political prinoiples, and have sucoeesfuUy 
kep.t tbem in due. subordination to the general 
deSIgn. The result IS the t we get a proper histori
cal background. 

Philip Guedalla's treatment of Lord Palmer. 
ston, thou.gh original,. is, ~e are afraid, meagre. 
He describes the varIous mf/uences which helped 
to form the political opinions of Palmerston but 
one misses a complete acoount of Palmerston who 
dominated the Foreign Office in the middle of the 
19th century. We mean no disparagement to the 
author when we say that for a right understand
ing of Philip GuedalIa's essay on Palmerston, it is 
neoeesary to possess some knowledge of the career 
of Palmerston and the history of tbe 19th 
century. . 

'Probably the most interesting and well-writ
. ten chapters in the book are those on Disraeli by 
Prof. Hearnshaw and on Salisbury by Prof. Marten. 
These essays are largely based on many publica
tionsbearing on the subject. Prof. Marten's way 
of allowing Salisbury to state his opinions in his 
own words makes his lecture instruotive and inter
esting. 

In a work of this kind there cannot but be 
some repetition of ideas. The repeal of the Corn 
Laws which led to the rise of Disraeli had to be 
treated in the chapters on Peel as well as on 
Disraeli. Similarly the Treaty of Berlin had to 
be mentioned in the oareers of Disraeli and Sal is
bury and the Catholio Emancipation Aot in -the 
lectures on Wellington and Peel. But one never 
has the repetition feeling on account of the other 
merits of the book, its graceful style, its fund of 
stories and anecdotes which are the life of 
history, its scholarship and balanced judgment. 

We have great pleasure in recommending this 
book to all who wish to deepen their knowledge 
of 19th century English politice. It is ,a thorough,. 
accurate piece of work, full of infa.mation only 
to be gathered by extensive reading. 

, . M. V. StrBRA.B:MAKYAM. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

INDIA-SOCIAL AND POLITICAL. By Rama 
Shankar Prasad, ( Ram Narain Lal, Allahabad.) 
1936. 18cm. 342p. Rs. 2-8-0. 

THE book is intended by the author to be a 
.. desoription of the sooial and political conditions 
of India.... partiClularly suited to the needs of 
students taking a couree in Indian Civics." Rather 
misleading in its title, the book is a trifle too 
ambitious in its soope. While it is mainly a 
history of tbe growth and development of India~ 
Administration under British rule, It has only a
'Couple of chapters devoted to social and religioue 
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movements in this country. The information lI1lP. 
plied in these' two chapters is necessarily scrappy 
aDd'superficial. 'The author's account of the develop
ment of the Indian Constitution is 'both clear' and 
concise. and is commendable for its lucidity and 
freedom from controversy. Nowhere, however, is 
the reader impressed by any searching criticism or 
adequate presentation of controvercial issues. n 
is a pity that" the author has not found it pos·. 
sible, beyond giving the important provisions of the 
Government of, India A.c~, 1935 In· italics.' to 
analyse and es:plaln the implioations of the new 

. Oonstitution. This rather' lessens the value of thE> 
book for·sludents of Indianpolitioalprobleme. 

The book is written in 
makes. altogether. very easy 

a simple style and 
reading. 

N. S .. P. 

PRACTICAL LESSONS IN YOGA •. By SWAMI 
SIVANANDA SARASWATI (yogic Culture,Series 
No. 1.) (Motllal Banarsi Dass. Lahore.) .1938. 
190m. 363p • 

. "!'HE book nnder review is the first in the 'Y' ogio 
{Julture Series. Swami Sivanand. the author'· of 
this book. is already wellknown 1108 a great praotioal 
Yogi from Rishikesh' who can authoritatively 
speak and write about, Yoga. one of the most 
abstruse of human soiences. Swamiji has already 
produced a voluminous literature dealing with 
the different aspects of Yoga; and it haa.' been 
accepted .on all hands as a lucid and clear ex
position of that abstruse. subjeot. The present 
volume is no exoepUon to it. 

terms used in the Foreign Exchange Markets and' 
in the, financial· cpreS9, and then goes on' tB dea.
oribe the Foreign Exchange. systems of leadi ng i 
oountries. In thia kttsr" the author aequainlls tJJ.' 
readers with the vicissitudes through 'which "'"'., 
changes passed since 1915, and there explains the 
changes in the Exchange systeme introduced in 
recent years. This part of the book contains a 
useful account of Eastern Exchanges. The Rupee 
rates question is treated at eame length; its 
history is traced carefully': and. ourrent problems 
discussed. But here, the author's views will hard
ly satisfy those in IndilLwho have thought upon 
the subject. Thus, in regard to the good export 
question, the. autholt contents himself. with approv~, 
ingly guoting the offioial views" without referring' 
t~ the. opinions . o~ ~he c~itiQ&, , . " 

The concluding portion deals with the methods 
and praotices in connection witp., Foreign Bills. It1 
contains, a useful ,deB,Qriptioll of the dlscoll nt 
markel,., and ·here. the, acoount testifies to the 
at~thor's inti~tel kIlO'fI~d~e"o~ ,financial op~r&-
lOns. . . 

.. 
THE INDIAN YEAR BOOK ANI) WHO'$.,wHQ .. 

. 1938-39.' Ed. by Franois;r,.ow. ~938:19,cm. 
1260p, ~s, 7., ..' 

THE TIMES OF INDIA CENTENARY 
ANNUAL;19~9. ,;1.938. ~30IIk:aa. 2. ·tBotl!' 

. Published ,by . B.mnettl Colemn & Co .• 
Times of India Office. Bomb~y.)' 

TItis book Is speoially Intended lor foreigners 
who visit this land in qU911t of SOUle. ,solid, ins. THE Times 0/ India Office. Bombay,; deserve the' 
truotion in this practica1 spiritual, scienoeand thanks of the '"publio ,for bringing· "out·the 
it oan be safely said that .this volume· will Indian Year Book and Who's Who for the year 
certainly serve the purpose for which it is in. 1938-39. The' volume maintains the' higb. 
tended. All the important probleme concerning the oharacter of its predecessors and is as indispensable 
practical side of Yoga from dietall( regulations book of referenoe for all' interested in India.l 

to the awakening of Kundalini have been discus- The . A.nnual for 1939 maintains' the' high 
sed in this book. Moreover, the author writes,. level which the previous A.nnuals attained and 
lucidly and never forgets the type of reader for will be widely welcomed. The articles are 
whom he is writing. Though the book is specially interesting, the illustrations are excellent an cl 
intended for foreign students. it will certainly' the get-up most attractive. 
give good' guidance even to those Indians who. 

,may be attempting to study and practise foga _ 
for the first time. '. ' 

S. V. D. I SPEECHES AND ADDRESSES OF HIS HIGH-
_ NESS SAYAJI RAO III. MAHARAJA OF ,WI" 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND FOREIGN BILLS 
IN THEORY AND PRACTICE. (11th Edn.) 
By WILLIAM: F. SPALDING (Pitman.) 1938. 
220m. SS6p. 10/6. 

SPALDING'S treatise on Foreign Exohanges was 
first published in 1915. and now it appears in its 
Eleventh Edition. The great popularity of the 
book Is dlle. we believe. to the fact that .. spe
olal attention has been paid to the more practical 
part of the subject." Mr. Spalding will not 
satisfy these Who look for the five points of the 
theory of Foreign E"change. Thus, in the initial 
theoretical portioll, the disoussion of the underlying 
factors working on the prioe level. and on the 
balance of payments Is inadequate. The book, 
however, is highly satisfactory from the point 
of view of tllese who want to understand 

,the teohnical mechanique of Foreign Exchanges. 
In this field. the student has no better guide than 
Mr. Spalding., He carefully er.plains the technloal 

BARODA. VOL .... V. 1934-1938. (University 
Press, Cambridge.) 1938. 250m. '117-892p. 

THE title of this volume is somewhat misleading 
a. regards the dates of the speeches inoluded in 
it. The volume is apparently designed to oover 
the period from 1934 to the present day. As a 
matte. of faot, however. it oontains a number of 
earlier addresses and speeches of the Maharaja of 
Baroda. This in no way' detraots from the im
portance of the utteranoes themselves or the 
utility of the volume. As is well known, Sir 
Sayaji Rao is a man of varied interests, and this 
variety is found reflected throughout the volum •• 
The contents, as explained by the Editor who is 
also the Maharaja's Private Secretary, .. range 
over a wide variety of subjects, from the nutri
tion of the peasant to !;he expanding freedom of the 
British Commonwealth, from denunoiation of aim-. 
less hook.learning b the brotherhood of. man, 

. from the opening Df a. humble institute to a 
loyal ,·greeting at Bllokingham Palaoe." It is 
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eeriainly .. a convenienoe to bave·the utterances of \ :aENE~A- AND T;E DRIFr TO WAR. ~robleml of P:;" 
noh a· renoWlled figure in Indian publio life as Tw.lfth Beri... Lootarea bJ Norman ADtIeIl, J. B. 
the Maharaja' ,of Baroda made available to the Condlilfe, Mal.olm DaYl. el.. (AlI.n '" UnwiDo) 1838_ 
public in a hand.,. form, .for whioh the publishers 190m. !34p. 7/6. 
Deed to be thanked:! . SHAKESPEARE CRITICISM. An Eo • .., In S7Jllhesl.. By 

D. V. A. C. N~IIAY~lU. MlIlIOll. (Oxford Univ.r.i\J' Pre ••. i 
1938. 190m. 276p. Ro. 3. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

flIE FLOATING DEBT OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT. 1919-1836.' By EDWARD R~GUIIT V~. SAlIT 
(-Tbe Jobn. Hopkin. PreSI. Baltimore.) 1937. 240m. 88P: 
S 1'00. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RECONSTRUCTION. AD 
Eoonomists' and Businessmen's Surve., of the Main 
Probl.m. of To-day. ( Int.rnational Cbambar of 
Commerce, 38 Cours A.lbert, Paris VIII.) 1936. 240m. 

IISp. 

TRAVANCORE TO-DAY : HER STRUGGLE FOR 
FREEDOM. By the Working Committe. of the Travan· 
• ore Btat. Conlr.... (Tbe Worml Commltt ... Travon· 
oor. Stat. Congr •••• Trlvandrum.) 1938. 240m. 208p. 

THE INDIAN COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY: ITB PAST, 
PRESENT. AND FUTURE. By M. P. GANDHI. (Author 
14/2, Old Cbina B .... Stre.t, Caloulta.) 1937. 240m. 178p. 
RaI2-4-0. 

THE INDIAN COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY (1938 .Annual). 
By M. P. GANDHI. (Autbor. Caloutta.) 1938. 240m. 
lOOp. R •• 1/4. 

IMPERIAL JAPAN, 1926-1936. By A. MOBGAlI Yo illiG. 
( .All.n &; Unwin.) 1938. 328p.12/6. 

INDUSTRIAL PRICE POLICIES AND ECONOMIC. 
PROGREss. By EDwnr G. NotrnSl!: AlID HOBAD B. 
DBtJIW. (Brookings Institution. Washington.) 1938. 
210m. 314p. S "50. 

T:lIE DOCTOR'S VIEW OF WAR. Ed. By II. JOULEs 
( AIl.n &; Unwin.) 1938. 190m. 12!p. 3/6. 

INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM. By S. P. TIUAG~ 
RAUlI. (Edu.atlon Publi.hing Co.. Madrao.) 1938; 
lS.m. 376 + zip. Ro. 3. 

THE POLITICS OF BOUNDARIES AND TENDENOIES IN' 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. VoL I: Analylll of' 
Post-War World For.... 2nd EdilioDo By BlIlIOY 
KUHAR SARKAB. (N. M. Chowdhury &: Co .• Caloutta.) 
1938. 180m. 321p. Ro. ~. 

ENDS AND MEANS. A Critlqu. of Soolal Valu... By K. S. 
SBELVAlIKAR. (Lind.ay Drummond, LondoDo) 1935. 
190m. 146p. 3/6. . 

SPEECHES AND ADDRESSES OF HIS HIGHNESS 
SAYAJI RAO III MAHARAJA OF BARODA. Vol. 
IV. (Privat.ly Prlnt.d at the Univ.rslty Pr •••• 
Cambridg •• ) 1938. 230m. 717-892p. 

A PEOPLE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By A. L .. 
MOBTOll. ( Collano .. ) 1gem. 544p. 8/6 • 

AN . ECONOMIC SURVEY OF DURRANA LANGANA. 
A Villag. In Muban Distriot of tlie Punjab. Iaqlliriew 
oonduoted By R. K. S.th and Fai. nahi und.r tb •. 
supervi.ion of P. W. Em.r.on and E, P. MOOD. (Boarcl 
of Eoonomio Inquiry. Punjab. Lahore.) 1938. 240m. 398p. 
Rs.3. 

THE MARIA' GONDSOF BASTER. By W. V. GRIGSO"~ 
(Oxford Univeraity Pr .... ) 1938. 22.m. 35Op. 30/-. 

TARIFF LEVELS AND THE ECONOMIC UNITY OF 
EUROPE. By H. LIEPJUIIlI. (AlI.n &; Unwin.) 1938. 
220m. 421p. 21/-. 

SLAVERY THROUGH THE AGES. By GIIOBGE MACJl17II1I; 
(Nioholson &; Wat.oDo) 1938. 220m. 279p. 11/6. 

INDIA-SOCIAL AND POLITICAL. By RAI4~ BEWIXAlI: 
PBASAD. (Ram Naraln Lal, AIl.h.bad.) 1936. 180m. 
342p. Rs. 2-8. 
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